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tract with the business portion of the
city at no distant day. A casino and
pleasure pavilion will be built In the
pines, conveniently near, to serve for
public and social entertainments. A
park of 22 acres has been set asldo and

tor
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Officers

Mobbed and
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for the
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New York, Nov. 4. Election day in
Greuti v New York dawned with the
weather perfect and voters were out
early in large numbers. About 40 arrests for Illegal voting were reported
before S o'clock. In one assembly district there was great excitement. The
rival leaders came to blows near the
election booth and a policeman conducting several prisoners to the station
house was attacked by a mob. In the
struggle one of the prisoners escaped.
Nobody was badly hurt. Shooting occurred at one polling place in Brooklyn soon after the voting began. One
man was wounded, and a deputy sherwith the
iff was locked up charged
The police say the disturbBhootlng.
men.
ance was caused by intoxicated
Reports from all over the state today,
with a few exceptions, showed that fine
and a
weather prevailed everywhere
large vote was cast in the cities and
in the rural districts. The roads are in
good condition and that helped in getting out the farmers' vote.
WOMEN ARB VOTING.
La Crosse, Wis., Nov. 4. For the first
time in the history of Wisconsin, women entered the polling places and cast
their ballots today. Under the law
passed at the last session of the legislature, women were given the right to
vote on school questions and for candidates for school offices. Hence they
are voting today, for state superintendent of schools, county
superintendent
of schools and on the amendment for
changing the term of office for superln
tendent of schools.

Seven Were Killed
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Port ail
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Were

Drowned.

Jioston, Nov. . United i'rull Company's steamer Admiral Sampson, which
arrived today, reports that she collided
schooner Charley
with the
Buck!, bound from Eddyville, N. Y.,
off
Cod
for Boston,
ligntshlp at 2
Cape
Tho schooner
o'clook this morning.
sunk and Captain Freeman Huntley, of
Jonesport, Maine, and son, Mate Ulmer
Huntley, and two seamen of the Bucki,
Norman Sampson and Mark Board,
wore drowned.
three-maste-
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NEGOTIATIONS
No

Legal

Difficulties

Now

In

the Way of e Treaty with

Colombia.

Washington, Nov. 4. Senor Concha,
Colombian minister, called on Secretary Hay at the state department today by appointment, to take up the
subject of the treaty between the United States and Colombia conferring the
necessary rights on the United States
for the construction of a canal across
the isthmus. The interview
lasted
about half an hour and the preliminary
the treaty
steps toward negotiating
were taken. It is indicated, from what
can be learned at the legation, that
on
Concha has resumed negotiations
his own initiative and expects special
Instructions on certain points Involved.
The minister today submtted a definite
proposition which is In the nature of
an answer to the treaty proposed by
the United States. Secretary Hay will
take no further step until the president
returns to Washington and has had an
opportunity to consider this last proposition. One important fact developed,
however, is that it is not obnoxious to
the spirit of the Spooner law and
in
Work for therefore the officials feel' warranted
the statement that if there were any
difficulties in the way, they were not
this is
legal in character.

anthracite Strike Commissioners
Election

Did Not Stop
Day.

Hazleton, Nov. 4. Although
eloction day, the anthracito strike commissioners continue their investigations,
so they can finish the tour of the mining
regions as soon as possible. The commission left here at 7:30 this morning
for Shamokin, whore John Fahy, president of the ninth district United Mine
Workers,' will board the special train
and accompany tho arbitrators through
that territory. The day will be spent In
visiting mines in about Shamokin.
ARRIVED AT SHAMOKIN.
Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 4. Tho arbitration commission arrived here at 10:50
from Hazleton. The commission, after
the inspection of tho Bear Valley colliery, made a trip through the Shamokin region. It will remain at Mt. Car-i- n
el over night.

Partici-

Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Nov. 4. The wool market
here has been very active this week,
prices showing a continued tendency to
advance. Fine territory wools are In
good demand and prlce9 very strong.
Fine staple territories are quoted at Otic
55c; flno and
60c; strictly fine, 50c
line medium, 50c
53c; and medium,
47c.
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Special to the New Mexican.
American
Lordsburg, N""., 2. The
Consolidated Cottier Company which
has the largest tonnage of ore pn Its
dumps in this district, expects to have
a mill and treating plant In operation
and
soon. Contracts for machinery
equipment have been let and work on
buildings will be commenced within 30
days. This company's property has
been extensively developed and
there
are at least 100.000 tons of ore on the
dumps and in sight. The future develthese
opment and the improvements
people expect to make will prove a
great benefit to this section of the territory. B. W. Randall, superintendent,
advises that D. A. Walker, treasurer,
of Columbus, Ohio, and A. R. Gibson,
president, of Santa Fe, will arrive here
on the 15th with the company's engineers and will complete
that
plans
have been under way for several
months. This company has been very
conservative in its management and
therefore it is not to be wondered that
there has been delay in arriving at conclusions which are now being put into
execution.
The Philadelphia Mining and Milling
Company is opening up a promising
property which adjoins the Superior
mine on the southeast. The company
has erected suitable
and necessary
buildings for extensive operations.
The Gibson Development Company is
shafts and is down
sinking two
100 feet on the San Simon; this is the
work that has been turning out a ton
of ore to the foot in development.
The
shaft on this property will be sunk to a
depth of 500 feet and levels will be run
every 50 feet. The showing this company is making has never been excelled
in this district.
,
S. L. Bean and others of
El Paso,
"
,who lately purchased the Met rop-tit'and Hidalgo properties from
Brr.wn
and Jernigan, have a force of men at
work and are meeting with good results. A concentrate test of 100 tons
shipped to El Taso was very satisfactory. These parties are about to begin
the erection of a reduction plant on
100-fo-

'

Four Masked

Men

Entered a Chicago Saloon and
a Real Estate Deeler.

Killed

Chicago, Nov. 1. Charles E. Bolilens,
a real estate dealer, was shot and killed
by robbers In a saloon hero early today.
Bohlens and Benjamin Marovlglia, pro
prietor of the saloon, were preparing
go home when lour masked men with
drawn rovolvers entered. Two of them
rifled tho cash register. Bolilens attacked one of the remaining thugs and their property.
The Lena mine is being pumped out
tho latter's companion shot Bohlens.
and Superintendent John Hempsted
The robbers escaped.
says he will be ready for active work
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
In about ten days. The product of this
property will be shipped to the Berkey
concentrator at this place.
The Aberdeen Copper
Company of
Shakespeare, has been running Its con-

centrating plant without

Interruption

and with splendid results. The development work done has uncovered sucW
an extensive body of ore that the company Is now figuring on enlarging Its
plant and building in addition a smelter.
n
The
Mining Company Is
rapidly developing its property. This
company has been prospecting Its
ground for several months and has
proven several well defined
fissure
veins. Brown and McCallum have taken a $1,000 contract and are down about
60 feet In shaft No. 1. At 50 feet
they
struck a contact vein of very high
grade carbonate ore; from present indications the amount of values taken out
will more than pay for the development.
The United Gold and Copper Company adjoining the property of the
Philadelphia Mining and Milling Comlevel in
pany, Is down to the
shaft No. 1. The company expects to
begin another shaft and thoroughly de.
velop the whole property which consists of five claims. Thorough prospecting work carried on the past few
months has demonstrated that the ores
The shipment
carry paying values.
now on the dumps and which came
from the
shaft carries from $5
to $20 in gold, besides Its copper and
silver values. This company is moving
carefully In this district until It has
developed a plan for the realization of
the ore values either by the erection of
a plant or an outlet where the returns
will prove satisfactory. This company
has valuable property in the San Andreas which we understand Is being
developed.
The directors of the Michigan-NeMexico Copper Company, which Is a
Grand Rapids concern, have been here
for several days, and its manager, C. R.
Luton, is still in the territory arrang- Ing details in connection with a concentrating plant they are putting up. The
showing the company Is- making In the
Carbonate mine and also In the Belle
property is splendid and they have a
large tonnage on the dumps ready for
Shaw-Gibso-

.
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PORTION OF THE TENT DISTRICT OF SUNMOUNT ADDITION AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN

IMPROVEMENTS UNDER WAY ARE COMPLETED.
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Copper Company

for Erection

STOPPED

Denver, Colo., Nov. 4. The first perthis morning was a woman
charged with repeating. She gave her
name as Jennie Sanderson, and made
an affidavit that the Democrats
had
given her a list of names and promised
her money if she would vote them. At
noon it was reported that hackloads of
women repeaters started out making
the rounds of certain, precincts. The
Republicans threaten force if the reThere
have
peating is not stopped.
been some minor tights but none serious,

a 'Hill and

at a

STILL AT WORK.

WONDER.
Which One of the

FORCE

THREATEN

n,

Paris, Nov. 4. A duel between Count
De Dion, president of the Automobile
Club and a prominent sportsman, and
M. Gorauit Richard, of the Petlto
took plac la&.y. C'sbas.'!
was wounded in the rljrht arm.

45c

REPUBLICANS

Kansas City, Nov. 4. A heavily loadline
ed trolley car on the Broadway
jumped the track today at Fifth and
Broadway, and crashed into a saloon.
Two persons, a woman and a negro,
were killed, and six others were injur
ed. The dead are: Mrs. Margaret Crist
of Olathe, Kas.; Charles Johnson, Kanare
sas City, a driver. The injured
Miss Mnllle Crist of Olathe, Kas., cut
and bruised; Mrs. A. E. Cartmell, Kansas City, cut and bruised; Miss Lizzie
Dean, Kansas City, head and shoulders (i:t and severe shock; Ernest
and
a motorman, scalp, face
shoulders badly cut:
Frank Gibson,
Kansas City, head and shoulders cut;
Miss Hose Heaves, Kansas City. The
motorman lost control of the ear at the
top of the hill two blocks away and it
descended at a terrific speed. At 6th
street, where the track turns, the car
continued straight ahead. It struck a
wagon driven by Johnson and pushed it
with Mrs. Crist and
daughter, who
were on the side walk, through into a
saloon. The store front was complete
ly demolished and the car badly dam
aged, landed with Its passengers half
room. Mrs,
way through the saloon
Crist and Johnson were Instantly kill
ed. None of
had time to
jump.

Chicago, Nov, 4. Frederick Carton,
aged 14 years, died today from injuries
received from the collapse of the grand
stand during the football game at Marshall Field last Saturday. This is the
first fatality resulting from the accident.
WORLD
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IF IT IS NOT

I'orl ail Prince, Hayti, Nov. 4. The
troop of 1,200 Foiichardists, which entered the capital vesterdnv. retiiniiii;.'
from the campaign apain&t (Jenenil !''"'
lnln, had a conflict with the civil authorities. There was heavy firing iinriri;r
the night. Seven persons were Killed
and many wounded. The situation is
. .
- .
, tlirent.enintr
n n, new civil war. The
nuTiive.
disorders continued during the day and
a conflict occurred before the national
hn.nlr n.t. 11 nVlrwlr
There were several
The entire population was
victims.
very mucn aiarmea ana mu loreignrs
are claiming protection.
THE

the

ASYLUM

Prince and Foreigners

Protection.

ClalminR

Kansas City Jumped

Saloon.
McLEAN

soloieIrTrTotous,

French Duel This Morning

SCHOONER

THE

G. Mason, a
Boston, Nov. 4. Alan
prominent clubman of this city, Harvard graduate and member of the
piano establishment of the Mason and
Hamlin Company, was arrested today
with
on suspicion of being connected
the murder of Miss Clara A. Morton, in
Waverly, last Saturday night. It is al
so suspected Mason !s renp? .islble for
the various murders and murderous assaults committed lately in Cambridge
and vicinity. It is said by the police,
at one
Mason has been Insane and
time was an inmate of the McLean asywas
lum at Waverly from which he
released about a year ago.
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Charged with Repeating Was Jennie
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A
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OlubmaD, Harvard
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Park-M-
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6. MASON
SUSPECTED OF MURDER

platted.

An additional area of 200 acres adsouth and
joining Sunmount on the
with pine and
Conditions, Improvements, Advantages and west, thickly covered
cedar, has recently been acquired and
Other Features of Ibis New- - Suborb to
will be laid out in half acre tracts on
' which tents will be placed for the acthe Capital City.
commodation of all who desire. This
will enable the occupants of tents to
200 ACRES FOR TENTS have absolute privacy, surrounded by
trees sufficient to give all the advantage of a wooded section without inAbundant
Ample
(venues, terfering in the least with the sunshine
Supply of Pare Water
and the free circulation of air. Ample
any
Slreett and Allys Casino and Public
of
road, facilities in the way
for
Sites
Tent Homes Engaged
avenues and lanes, will be proVillas In Demand.
vided.
Many lots have already been sold to
'.he
scattered
The New Mexican is dally rece',."ntr P'ple of means,
near
and far about country, among them being bankers,
inquiries from
Sunmount, the new suburb of this an merchants and professional men; A
To answer number of residents of Santa Fe also
cient and historic
city.
these Intelligently and from personal contemplate building villas, or sum-- 1
of this mer and winter homes either In Sun- knowledge, a representative
mesa ment or in its immediate
vicinity.
strolled to the sunny
paper
where the stakes have been driven for Recognizing that new railroad connec
Sunmount addition and examined care tions, the development of water power,
the mining of coal and other minerals
fully the surroundings and conditions.
that led to the selection of that partic- and the increased production of such
ular spot for the site. This visit con- raw materials as wool, hides, fruit.
vinced him that not only a pretty sub- etc., will mean a tremendous indus
urb is being laid out in the southeast- trial growth for Santa Fe, It Is safe to
ern part of the city, adjoining the Pine-cro- say that Sunmount and surroundings
ranch, but that in a short time will be the future resident part of the
this will be the most desirable residence city, while other portions of it will be
to industrial and business pur
portion of Santa Fe. Twelve main given
Topeka
and poses. The great Atchison,
reasons led to this conclusion,
these briefly stated, are that the pur- and Santa Fe system, the Denver and
chaser of a lot in Sunmount will ac- Rio Grande Railroad and the Chicago,
Island and Pacific system via the
quire in return for a small investment Rock
Santa Fe Central Railway, which last
the opportunity to have:
named line will be in operation Febru1. A site amply large for a beautiful
ary 1st, 1903, place Santa Fe and Sunhome.
mount in close relation with the coun2. Pure water.
try. . Two telegraph systems, two ex3. Perfect drainage.
4. Telephone, electric light and other press companies and telephone facili
ties will keep the business man at Sunmodern improvements.
5. An opportunity
to own a summer mount, if he desires it, in touch With
his far away business interests.
or winter villa.
Plans have been matured which will
6. Proximity to the most historic and
within the next twelve months bring
interesting city In America.
several hundred health and pleasure
7. Inspiring scenery.
seekers to Santa Fe. An adjoining tent
8. Agreeable surroundings.
9. Good society.
city has been laid out sufliciently isolated to make it a distinct community.
10. The use of a fine casino and pubHere too, wide boulevards, streets and
lic park.
alleys have been laid out, and the ac11. Perfect climatic conditions.
12. Good health.
companying picture gives some idea of
the proposed arrangement of the tents
The New Mexican
representative,
and the large size of the plot of ground
to
accustomed
the
pure,
light,
though
and the blue around each tent thus giving each
dry air, the sunshine
privacy. The tent city will have
sky of this section, could not help nothe same source of water supply as
ticing that this mesa upon which Sunmount Is laid out, being above the city Sunmount; it too will have perfect
100 feet or more,
purer, drainage, electric light, telephone, golf,
possesses
dryer, lighter, more ozonic air, bluer links and all the advantages and atand
skies and more penetrating sunshine tractions of an
than those which have made Santa Fe yet, isolation, pure air, sunshine, frafamous. There was no mistaking the grance of pinon and cedar which life
sense of exhilaration caused by the in the mountains alone can give. Those
ozone and electric qualities of the at- who desire to do their own housekeepmosphere and the odor of pinon, cedar, ing in thetents can do so, for each tent
and juniper wafted from all sides and in addition to cots, chairs, table,
etc., will be furnished with a
especially from the mountain heights
that shelter the mesa on the north and gasoline stove and kitchen utensils.
east. The clearness of the air enables Those who do not wish to do their own
the eye to distinguish the canons and cooking can eat at a restaurant or at
boarding houses which will spring into
clefts in the Cochiti and Jemez mountains thirty to forty miles away, While existence. Each tent will have matchhills and peaks even farther distant ed floors and double walls and will be
are clearly outlined against the ceru- tastily trimmed and decorated. In front
lean sky. This Inspiring view, which of each, tent will be a pretty pavtiion
with rustic seats, easy chairs and hamranges over 2,500 square miles of mountains, mesas, valleys, canons and pic- mock, while a number of tents will
turesque settlements, alone is worth have cozy frame additions for those
who prefer them. Bach tent will be
the walk of a mile from the Plaza.
But man cannot live on pure air and 12x14 feet and can be divided by
"magnificent scenery alone. He needs curtains into two or more rooms and
or wants the comforts of modern life, chambers. The rental will be $10 per
month for ordinary tents and $15 per
such as pure water, sanitation, proximity to a city, comfortable shelter and month for tents with frame additions.
Sunmount will The tent city will provide isolation for
pleasure. All these
provide. The water comes from a res- those who desire it and company for
those who believe in companionship.
ervoir which has already been constructed In the Arroyo Chamiso, The. It will attract not only health seekers
absolutely uncontaminated sources of who nowhere else in the world can find
this water supply are In the mountains conditions so perfect and so favorable
high 'above any human habitation and to recovery as at this place, but also
fed by the snows of winter which re- tourists, summer and winter guests
main In the deep canons far into the and those desiring a comfortable win
summer. The water is Altered for ter or summer home amidst pleasant
several miles by sand and gravel ten surroundings at a moderate rental.
to twenty feet deep above rock botThat there Is a demand, yea, a need
tom. Water from the hills around for just such a tent city is apparent
Santa Fe is absolutely free from al- from the many inqurles being made on
kali and other deleterious matter so the subject from many parts of the
Mountain United States and Canada, and the
often found in Rocky
Btreams. Service pipes will take the anxious plea from many, that work on
water to the new city, the pressure the tent city be pushed so that 'they
being sufficient for fire protection in may enjoy its advantages as soon as
the highest part of the suburb. The possible. There are at least 800,000 sufreservoir will hold sufficient water to ferers from lung and throat trouble In
supply a city of 6,000 people, but if the country and a large per cent of
needed, the Arroyo Chamiso with its these are merely waiting to hear of an
strong underflow can supply a com- opportunity like that offered by Sunmount to make a change of climate at
munity of 25,000.
The loca'tlon and the porous, gravelly moderate cost and under conditions
soil assure perfect drainage, and that which guarantee alleviation and in
means immunity from enteric dis- most cases a cure. Even though Suneases and the reduction to a minimum mount has not yet been advertised to
of danger from such. Therefore, this any extent, for It will not be ready for
addition will be an ideal home for fam- residents and tenants until next spring.
ilies where children will enjoy health yet the inquiries for tents are so many
and grow strong.
that there will be no difficulty in findThe streets will have electric lights, ing occupants for every tent. However,
and those who desire it may have when the proper time arrives, all the
their homes wired both for electric world shall know of this great outdoor
and healthseekers
and
light and for telephone. Electric street sanitarium,
car service and connection with the tourists who are now crowding stuffy
heart of the city, as well as with the hotels and boarding houses will wend
scenic beauties and historic and pre- their way to Sunmount.
historic attractions that cluster around
Tent cities are no longer an experiSanta Fe and make it one of the most ment, for the summer tent city at Cor- in
cities
America, onado Beach, California, with Its 1,200
desirable residence
are contemplated.
tents, attracts thousands of pleasure
This addition consists of a tract of and health seekers annually, and the
48 acres, purchased when the project Value of lots on Coronado island has
was first broached. This has been laid advanced from practically nothing to
out In wide avenues, streets and al sums which would startle even the res,
leys. It lies at the foot of, a low hill, ident of a large city. But Sunmount Is
back of which rises the wooaea santa to be more than the tent city at CoroFe range. It Is sheltered from cold nado Beach, for It is not only for sum
winds and sloping toward the south mer but for all seasons of the year; it
'
and southwest, enjoys a maximum of possesses the climate, the perfect atsunshine. Every lot has been staked mospheric conditions and the scenic at
and numbered, the lots being 40 by 142 tractions which together cannot be
anywhere else. It Is no
feet,- - large enough for a building site, duplicated
garden. A broad, longer doubted anywhere that New
lawn, and flower
'shaded boulevard will ' connect the Mexico offers the best climate for the

ALAN

NEW YORK HAD

cure "of pulmonary and bronchial
trouble, and that the very best climatic
conditions are found at and around the
city of Santa Fe. Aside from this,
Santa Fe and surroundings offer such
archaelogical and natural attractions
that it is becoming more and more the
Mecca of tourists. Its perfect and cool
summers, its sunny mild winters are
establishing its fame as both a summer and winter resort.
reare being
letters
Many
eminent
ceived from
physicians
In their profession, who have tested by
personal experience the salubrity of
Santa Fe climate and the efficacy of
an outdoor and tent life for the restoration of shattered nerves or diseased
throat or lungs. Two of these letters
follow here:
Cleveland, Ohio, October 1, 1902.
Last fall I felt the need of a vacation
and resolved to journey to New Mexico
as I had heard great stories of its marvelous climate, blue skies and almost
constant sunshine. I went to Santa Fe
and so .impressed was I with the thin,
pure,
atmosphere that I dey
cided to remain several months to
my outing and at the same time
study the climate and observe for myself its. effect upon patients coming
here. During my sojourn I made side
trips to other points of New Mexico
but found no other climate as fine as
that of Santa Fe; while there I oame
Into personal contact with scores of
persons who had regained health by
life-givi-

en-Jo-

we reached our destination six weeks
later my temperature was normal, and
I was only troubled with a short
coughing spell upon arising with very
little discharge from my lungs. I continued to live in a tent until the end of
the following July, my lung expansion
having increased from 1 4 to 4 4 Inches during that period. From
that
date until the present writing I have
been absolutely free from all symptoms
of the disease,
The result of this experience has Impressed me so favorably that I have
ever since advocated tent life to a large
number of patients, and have watched
those who have tried it out. IN EVERY
CASE where there was not too much
destruction of lung tissue, the temperature lowered, cough and expectoration decreased, color and general conditions improved permanently.
The most Important fact to be considered In such a life is that the patient has to live so close to nature and
has so little artificial assistance that
he is compelled to be governed entirely
by nature's laws, and having thus lived
for a time, he has drilled into him the
habit of living properly; this he will
never forget, so that when he recovers
and once more becomes a bread winner,
naturally he abstains from breaking
the. laws of health in the future.
; After anyone has lived in boarding
bouses for months, sleeping upon beds
or bedding where others have perhaps
died, It is really a great mental relief

going to that glorious land of Sunshine,
especially those suffering from tubercular trouble, as Santa Fe lies at the
base of a spur of the Rocky Mountains
about 7,000 feet above the level of the
sea and has the three great essentials
for the cure of tuberculosis, viz: altitude, sunshine and absolutely pure atmosphere. As a resort for persons suffering from this disease I consider it
unequalled in the United States, yea,
perhaps in the world.
My vacation was very enjoyable as
well as beneficial and at no distant day
I hope to again visit your city with the
blue skies and days of endless, sunshine.
A. F. SPURNEY, M. D.
Bennett, Colo., October 7, 1902,
Finding myself a victim of the great
"white plague," ;lung consumption, I
started February, 1899, for the great
southwest in search of a cure by nature's method, climate. After a residence of a few months at Las Cruces,.
New Mexico, in company with a fellow
sufferer we decided to make a trip
overland by wagon from Las Cruces to
the northern border of New. Mexico.
We had only a small shelter tent and
a couple of beds in canvass, so that although fairly well protected there were
no luxuries. At the end of two weeks
I noticed that my evening temperature
was lowering and the amount, of expectoration decreased, also the coughing spells were less frequent, When

100-fo- ot

and not a hardship to go Into a perfectly aired tent, and to awaken in the
morning breathing the invigorating air
before sun up without being In a
draught is really a luxury. In tents
the bedding and clothes cannot help
j being perfectly aired, and there can be
no possible danger from infection except through gross carelessness.
The whole question of the treatment
of consumption of the lungs Is answered by living close to nature and being
governed by her laws. Plenty of sleep,
proper food, fresh and dry air, sunlight, careful regulation of exercise
'
the character and amount to be governed by the stage of the disease and
'
heart action careful study of the individual, are factors of the greatest importance, and when both physician and
patient have mastered these we may
look for results from such measures as
can scarcely be appreciated at this treatment.
'
The development work being done In
time,
this district is well directed and While
Very respectfully,
JOHN WETHERED, M. D.
there is little publicity being madfe, all
the owners of properties are fast InAfter reviewing these facts and see- creasing, their possibilities as produc-""- '
ing for himself, the New Mexican rep- ers, many of whom are ready at the
resentative Is firmly convinced of the present time to ship or considering; the
soundness of the project, the inevitable advisability of arranging for the treat
success of the plan, the certain advance ment of their products Individually.
n land and lot values and that a loca
This district Is so near the great
tion In Sunmount Is as good a small
districts of Arlsona that only
Investment as can possibly be made, an imaginary line separates them, and '
and a home in the beautiful suburb of at no distant day this will be one of
future villas and summer and winter the great producing districts ot the ',
?
homes a most desirable acquisition.
southwest..
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mntpred as Second Class matter
tlie Santo Fe Postofiftce.

Tha New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofZii te yie territory, and has
a large fct growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
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RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per w eek, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally ix months, by mail
me year, by mail
Da!
WfKly. per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

25
75

1.00
2.00

4.

New

Extract from the Congressional
Record or Juwc 85lh, 1902, pugc
7,812.

President pro Icin, or stnute:
'The chair lias been requested to
rest ute the proposition, and will
do so.

OJO

Her Husba'nd's Stor
.t

!,.

l

T

TIZE T.BLE.

;
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Ho low 181180
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that surrounding it are extensive coal
"The best laid plans of politicians
such rivers as the Pewill areas and that
and men gang aft aglee." This
to
a political cos, the Rio Grande and their tributarvery likely happen
ies hold splendid power possibilities.
scheme or two now being hatched in
There are but a few places in the
here.
of
town a few miles south
southwest, if anywhere, at which all
these factors are combined in such adThe four precincts, known as the city
vantageous manner as at Santa Fe and
a
snow
of
regisSanta
Fe,
precincts
the country immediately tributary to It.
tration of about 1,600 voters. This
No wonder, therefore, that a new
of
8,000
between
means a population
of life is being felt by the historic
thrill
and 8,500 persoi s. This town is grow old
that handsome new residences
city,
ing steadily and surely.
are rising, that new, buildings are go
up, that more railroads are building
A Michigan woman has received $5,000 ing
to the city or to the rich regions, like
Woodmen
of,'
from
Modern
the
damages
the Coehiti, immediately tributary to
America because her husband died of
that new people are coming, that
it,
the injuries inflicted upon him at the new
are starting with
enterprises
Even the lodge
Woodmen initiation.
vigor, that power companies that are
at
strenuous
times.
be
too
can
goat
about to utilize the water power of the
Pecos and the Nambe rivers are setting
Com
Power
and
The Capital Light
to work and that
tracts of land
pany will be the means of attracting are being taken uplarge
by homesteaders,
important industrial enterprises to this cattle and sheepmen and by investors.
city. Let them come; they will be very
What will be the immediate result? A
welcome and find their location here
of 10,000, 20.000, yea 50,000 people,
city
in
every respect.
very profitable
mawith woolen mills to use

the Revolutionary

In the llrst place,
the Thirteen Colonies succeeded in
their fight while the Boers have failed
and that makes a difference, which
whatever else may be said, is very important. There is no likeness between
Dr. Leyds and Dr. Franklin and as to
Ooin Paul
the resemblance between
Kruger and George Washington, Americans cannot imagine, much less express, what would have been thought
of George Washington, if, in the darkest hours of the Revolution after the
winter at Valley Forge, he and Robert
Morris had scraped together all the
cash they could realize and had then
decamped to Versailles and lived there
In the best prevailing style. Nor can
the Americans conceive of Lee, Hood,
or
Wade
Hill
Ben
Jonhston,
Hampton going to Europe in 1SG5 and
asking for subscriptions and dwelling
ceaselessly on the havoc and misery
wrought among their people by the war
they had themselves begun by firing on
Fort Sumter. There were at that time
more ardent admirers of the southerners in England than the Boers have
ever had on the continent, and they
were among the wealthiest
ciasses.
Neither Lee, Johnston, nor any other
of
Confederate general ever thought
going to Great Britain to ask for help;
still less would their friends have

AK2S

s,

water-work-

steam-heate-

per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 30
aach. Roswe!', h

&
tilled health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks
creilifint people.
resort. 8,700 fact sOTe sea layali
BBGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
Ud El. A. Choon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc

Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. Call and see for yourself.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.

BIAIN'S

Rio Grande

AiN

Denver

Santa Fe

&
u

-

Ri0 Grande R. n.

&

Time Table No.

67.

(Effective Monday, April It, 1802.;
SASI BOUKD
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no. 48.
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im.qt
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Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

.

.

. .

I

.

PRICE, Prop.

THE TOP

AT

BAZAAR--

CO

rio-n- .

Enibalner and
funeral Director.

'

The Palace Hotel

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from

above them

can

go

places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches
of

the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

ine

ivicn

Universal Typewriter Book

Office Conveniences

for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

n

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets

h

g

Mexico

Santa Fe

Santa Fe,

W. R.
IN. M.
Connec tioiif tinL i) t n.'.ii line nn
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Duranco.
and all points In the San Juan
At Alamosa (with standard country.
LOOK
THE CLOUDS FROM
gnuge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista. Del Nortn Drill llntivai
And
You
N. M. Creede and all points in thu San Luis
OUR TRAINS. We
vauey.
At Sallda with main linn standard
in
gauge) for all poiuts oast and wost including Leadvllie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R R fnr
118 gold
CamiS of frlnnln
rr Prn.-.,- onH
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Soring nnri
er ith all Missouri rivor li nns tnr nil
points east.
All
Now Reclinini? Chair n
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Kor further Information addrpaa tho
Address'tho undersigned for full and reliable Information,
naersignea.
Through pa3senKers from Santa Wo
will have reserved bertha in standard W. D MURDOCH, A. G. P.
IV. S. MEAD
A.,
gauge sleepers from Mamosa if desired
i. J. hklm, tienerai Agent,
Commercial Ag't, EI Paso,
City'of Mexico

THE CifAS. WAGflEU FURJOTUI

p

STEW MEXICO ESTABLISH KI
8lJPFOKTES BY THE TERRITORY.

....

passes through
Today the fabric of the United States Santa Fe all the
way to Boston, to be
government undergoes its annual test.
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe,
here a year later in the shape
In some spots it may not stand the test returned
of manufactured goods; in
tanneries
as well as in others, but taken alto
the and glove and shoe factories that will
gether it will again prove itself
utilize the hides and the tannin which
best and most perfect form of govern
are at present exported from this secment yet devised.
tion of New Mexico; in beet sugar fac
EVERYTHING.
WE LEAD
in the world
The fruit crop of the Santa Fe and tories, for nowhere else
can
in the
such
beets
be
raised
as
sugar
Tesuque valleys for the season
just
and Rio Grande valleys; in
closed was splendid in quality, great in Santa Fe
fruit evaporators; in large reduction
reand
brought
satisfactory
quantity
such as are to be built
turns to the orchardists end gardeners, works for ore
within the next twelve months on the
The fruit raised in these two valleys
banks of the Rio Grande, between Sanhas no superior anywhere on earth.
ta Fe and Bland, and in many other industries for which
the surrounding
Several projects of great moment to
country will not only furnish the raw
Santa Fe are organizing and organized
Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmet.
San:a Fe. K. M.
These will be successfully carried out material, the fuel, the power, but also
K. Hoopkr, Q. P A ,
Stoves and Banges
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and EloJding-the markets. There will be more stor
and they mean a great deal for the
Colo.
Deovet,
age reservoirs and extensive
Goods Sold on Uasy Payments
Frames Made to Order
prosperity, advancement and growth of works to reclaim the arid butirrigation
fertile
the Capital City of the future Sunshine
10.
San
Francisco Street.
Telephone
state. Too many of these projects can lands that stretch south and west for
Calls Ans.wered from Residence Telephone No. i.
Night
miles
from
the
many
city.
not be had.
A Few . .
There are at present several hundred
OF TIIK
The Lord of Anglesea has added a healthseekers here and In this Imme
iitacD0''PicioiiitBfTiTittTiiiifrrTrirtirfftTjr,TTr,rri,'TfTir'
new charm to automobiling. He scents diate vicinity, but now that it Is be
Cuisine and Tr.' e
Renovated and Refur- his gasoline with violet perfume and In coming known that Santa Fe has the
best all the
around climate for
FOB SALIC BY
Service Unexcel:
aished Throughout
passing instead of leaving the disa- those ill withyear
lung and throat trouble,
in his
greeable smell of the gasoline
climate which far surpasses that of
Office Supply Company
wake, leaves an impression of perfume
from a bed of violets. That should be Colorado Springs, EI Paso, Los Angeles,
Copying books
a hint to housekeepers who use gaso- Phoenix and San Diego, the hundreds
will become thousands as soon as ade
Japanese paper letter press books.
line stoves.
Oiled
coping boards for same.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
quate facilities are provided and ad
Roller copying-clotbaths.
Then
in
ertlsed.
is
ever
there
the
Santa Fe's health-givinand magnifiJapanned zinc copying cloth pans.
stream of tourists who want
Men.
Commercial
Rooms
for
creasing
Large Sample
,uuc, i;,uLiia lur uains.
cent climate is attracting much attento see the wonders of the ancient cliff
Lever and Scrow copying presses.
tion throughout the country, especially
New
near
Office
the
Santa
Ticklers.
Fe,
many his
This
has dwellings
year
among physicians.
toric scenes, the wonderful beauty of
Legal blank cabinets.
Document
files a descriptions.
brought more tourists and healthseek
the mountain ranges, canons,
plains
era to the Capital City than any pre and
Filing envelopes.
valleys, the waterfalls, the Pecos
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
vious year in the history of this his forest reserve and
many other attrac
Copy holders for typewriters.
toric town. Tourists can always spend tions.
Remington typewriters.
a few days here profitably and with
Santa Fe, the junction of three great
Swinging typewriter stands.
enjoyment and healthseekers find either railroad systems, the capital
of the
Large assortment typewriter
restoration to health or a very satis rapidly growing
territory and future
AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
factory amelioration by a Bojourn state of New Mexico, the archbishop's WHISKIES
Typewriter ribbon especially made
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each
for dry climate.
short or long, in Santa Fe.
see of the Roman Catholic church for a IMPORTED WINES
Carbon paner that d nan tint, amnf
vast country, the home of many public
CIGARS
"
LEADING
for
10 Ceats
3 Brinks
BRANDS.
Largo variety best typewriter pa- - K
No piecemeal constitution
if you and religious institutions, endowed by CALIFORNIA WINES
each
Dry Climate S for 13c A
Into
hat.
Paste
this
your
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen- please,
"
nature as no other city in the United
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
"
King Coal 2 for 12c constitution the provisions of which States is, with undeveloped and devel BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
.,u,uu.a, ijona, urn. urusers ara
Prince Hal 3 for 12c
"
I
rubber bands at wholesalers pK-- j
(
are not contained in one document will opea treasure stores of mineral in
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
Other brands 2 for 5c "
cos
and
not be adopted at the polls. The New close proximity; the center of one of EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra chargo made for cloar water Jj EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Mexican will do its level best towards the most fertile agricultural areas in
"
2 .t bottles for 25c
and matches.
such an end and does not care a conti the southwest and well supplied with BLUE RIBBON BEER
'j Write for circulars and prices
"
The above prices are subject to change X. OFFICE SUPPLY
2
bottles for 36o .
nental red cent who knows it. If the good, pure water, the sources of which
COMPANT,
"
2
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of Janua-v- , 1903.
constitution, under one document, con are protected by a large government
e, a. m.
'
jjj
tainlng all the necessary provisions for forest reserve, is indeed to be envied.
J. E. LACOME.
a staple, strong and efficient state gov- Its foundations are built upon rock and
ernment, is submitted to the people as upon this foundation, so slowly and
The loose leaf ledgers .which are on
a whole, It will be loyally supported by solidly reared, will grow and expand a
,
HT
ntenlo .1
r
this paper, unless It should contain city of such .proportions and beauties
me
ornce,
nt Mexican
are
rapidly growing In favor. It is the best
provisions detrimental to the best in- as to be the envy and emulation of all
terests of this commonewalth. This is other towns and cities of the south
patent that has been Issued and the
the position of this paper and It Is an- west All hail to the new Santa Fe!
saving to the business man in not carnounced thus early for the considerarying a book of dead pages is consider
tion of the political powers that be. The
able. For connience and
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
economy
and for keeping the book up to the
New Mexican will have plenty of good by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
and Native Wines for Family Use.
imported
OUR St'jSClALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer .Rye, Taylor
mark with live accounts only, the loose
company In such a fight. In fact more are the very best In the market and
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskiesleaf ledger is the best arrangement vet
than enough to make it absolutely suc- sell at low rates. Stenographers will
issued.
SAIN FRANCISCO ST
well io bear this fact in mind.
SANTA FE, N.
cessful.

tr

pie.
NEW MEXICO.
IHilltanj I

',

Anything and EverythingiWholesale and Retail

A?

practically impossible.

THE OXFORD CLUB
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Convenient

Simple

1

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York bife Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

ora-ser- s.

J,

N. At

1! ATK -- One
regular standard faro, nlus
This city is an Ideal location for
t'i for I ho round trip.
month:
few
a
Within
woolen factory.
Best Located Hotel In City
DATES OF SALE Decern b u r 13, 17, 81,
2.1. .'.'(I, I00.3.
electric power can and will be provided
LIMITS Continuous nassacn In both
J. T. FORSHA
Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
at a very cheap rate. The water
directions. Final return limit. 30 days
Table Board with or without Room
P: oprietor.
pure and soft and it is just the charac
from
dato
salo.
of
ter needed for the washing of wools TERR I TORY to
which
be
tickets may
woole
of
and for the manufacture
sold i'o Southeast:
To points east
goods. The city is the center of an ex
oi mo Mississippi river,
including
tensive sheep raising and wool growing
Memphis, Tcnn., and New Orleans,
La., on the south of a lino drawn from
section. That such a factory will be
Memphis via the Illinois Central Railestablished here and that before long,
road to Central City, Ky., thenco to
admits of no doubt.
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ivy., Uristol, Teiiii.
ami Pcnuifiton, Va., thenoo along the
1903 Calendars.
Northern state line of North Carolina
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
The New Mexican Printing Company
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to
points
will have the largest line of calendars
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis-- ,
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
to offer the trade this year ever shown
cousin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
in the territory, and it will be worth
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
and Colorado.
the while of those desirous of procuring
A. N. liiiowN,
JACOB WELTMER
calendars for the coming year to wait
U. 1. A.
for the representative of this company
El Paso, Texas.
rSW01ii3SXXX5WSXJS3i
with samples. The
to eall on them
urii (k are remarkablv cheap.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

that at present

Caliente. Taos County,

Eastern Colleges.
all 'fjraduatei
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomplswi
all conveniences.
baths,

ik-- i

4

Proprieto r

Six men Instructors,

Holiday Excursion Rates

. .

the raw

terial

their countrymen if they had ever bee
heard whining for alms.

Kld-.icy-

faiEMlLITAIil SIIOK OF

NO

iods' are accurate.

the miraculous cures attested
following diseases: Paralysis,
it.sm, Neuralgia, Consumption,
s,
i, Bright's Disease of the
Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach!
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address
y

2

Ojo

,i

The senator from Indiana, the ers who will help in spreading the fame
chairman of the committee on of the beauties of this city and its cli
territories, lias slated In opei mate to every nook and corner of the
senate today, that the committee world. There will come too, men with
will report on (lie territorial hi
keen eyes for industrial possibilities
on tliu third day cf the and for business enterprises who will
next session ol congress. TJiere recognize that Santa Fe, with vast
all
wealth
mineral
upon the senator from Pennsylva storehouses ofmiles
and miles of tribunia asks unanimous consent, that around, with
on the tenth day if the senate is In tary agricultural country in the north
session and on Use llrst da) I here ern Rio Grande valley and the valleys
its tributaries; with great cattle and
after It may be in sesion If not ofsheep
ranges closing upon it on every
on the tcntti, the hill shall be side; with
large timber areas, still un- made the unlinislicd business.
toward the north, and with a
exploited
Is there objection; The chai permanent asset, in the Pecos River
hears none, and the order
forest reserve, is the place for indusmade."
tries, especially when it is considered

SPRIJSGS.

ANTONSO JOSEPH,

T

T

r

CAUEjn

These Celebrated Hot fiprin&a art
cated in the midst of the Ancient
miles wesi
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santi
ani? Ibout twelve miles from Itorr..
Station, on the Denver & Rio Granae
Railway, from which point a daily .line
of stages rua to the Springs. The
of these waters la from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There 13 now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The effleacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

address i if. Bondman Block, Troy, N,
The New Mexican's information is to v t
f l,mA-fnam that mv wife's health has been restored to
t ton
the effect that during the coming spring her. About a year ago she caught a dreadful 'cold, which sett led in her bran
the New Mexico division of the Denver chial tubes and lungs. She cerand Rio Grande railroad from Antonilo tainly had bronchitis, and I think
to this city will be lmuie a broad gauge consumption, too, and we deShe hud a
line. As soon as this is done that road spaired of licr life.
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
No, 7W) leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
will have a direct rail connection from tightness and soreness in the
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Santa Fe to El Paso via the Santa Fe chest, and it was diilioult for her
connection from El Paso and Southern
Central railway and the Rock Island to breathe, There were dartim;,
California, returning, arrive at Santa
and El Paso railroad. This will be a sharp, dull and heavy pains, with
r.
l' e at ll:60 a. m.
good thing for the roads and for this constant coughing and ex pectorat-incw:t-wori.o
she
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
Each
day
city.
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
than the day before. I was ad
Southern California, returning arrive at
attached to the vised to get Acker s Knglish Rem
In a truck garden
wife only
Santa Fe at B:35 p, m.
Government Indian school near this edy, and did so, but my ' Another
shook her head and paid
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
city, upon a plat of ground
took
aw ay.'
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
this year dollar thrown
of an acre in iize
tha Remedy, however, ami said
San Francisco and Northern California
about 11,000 pounds of the best of onless
In
was
effect
magical.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
ions were raised. This was done by the the
an hour there was a remarkp. m.
labor of Indian boys at the school. At than
nt
bu'ner
She
got
able change.
No, 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
this rate an acre of ground in this valnn,1 in n whert time she was
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
been
has
and
there
was
cure
ley, properly irrigated and attended to,
The
permanent
entirely well Tand strong again.
San Francisco and Northern California,
would produce about 14.0U0 pounds of no
don't know 'what Acker's Kuirlisli Remedy is made of, but I am
relapse.
11:20
selling cr it rnntains something that fortifies the system against future attacks. My returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
onions, which at the present
p. m.
;
ii,.tt-health now than ever, and you can't imagine
price in this city would bring over $900.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
She tells everybody about Acker's Knglish Rem
is fnr her recoverv.
There is no part of the United States
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
west
sufto
to
the
our
dutv
every
Hr
bo
help
it
to
public
believe
where a better or more profitable showf,r
..j..
bound on Mondays
and
sure
a
Thursdays;
it
is
specific
troubles.
My
say
and
neighbors
made.
has
throat
be
could
forPv
lung
ing
around m this east bound, at 1:67 a. m., Wednesdays
for croup, and has saved the lives of hundreds of littlo ones
and Saturdays; no connection
from
trimlliHr flinne.
SANTA FE'S FUTURE.
Santa Fe.
,
4r a Wfls throughout the United States and Cat ada
t oi.i
o,l
All of above trains run through solid
There is no mistake about it. Santa
? ir L ,fmV at is. 2d.;2s.
.t- -, 6d.
If you i.ro not satislied after buying,
trom uiueago to California and carry
Fe has entered upon an era of subthe bottle to your druf.gi.-'.-, unci yet your money back. Kew lark.
return
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
ir. U. UJOhJi.i: i: VX, PrwMm,
stantial growth and "advance. There
W authorize the aboee guarantee,
Through sleeping car reservation arare evidences on every side that its
Fischer Drug Company.
ranged for on application.
climatic, its industrial advantages as
City Ticket Office:
well as its scenic and historic attracBETWEEN THEM.
SEMBLANCE
thought of trying to bolster up the lost
CATRON
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
for
with
Interviews
cause
tions are beginning to make Santa Fe
by seeking
the
of
A ii American correspondent
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
is now
eiirn kings. Every American
a city that is bound to rival Colorado
Times has taken the trouble to proud of those men, and of the wa
Springs and Pueblo on the north and London
thev went to work, after they had, like EL PASO-NORTEl Paso on the south. The Santa Fe enumerate several important particuCentral Railway nearlng completion, lars in which thu uiton drawn paralolls the Boers, elected to surrender instea
EASTERN SYSTEM
will pour into the city hundreds, yes, between the Boers and Americans of of to die. They could not have been
enshrined as they are, in the hearts of
thousands of tourists and healthseek
and Civil war perthree-fourt-

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.0
7.50

Sew Mexico DciduikIh State
hood of the 57th C'onsrcsn.
Of Kfglit ami In Justice
Mexico Should Bo a State.

Election In this city passed oft very
peaceably and quietly, It was a fine
New Mexico day and even opposing
candidates felt good.

Proprietor.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
-

m

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

(
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BENEDICT,

1645

Champa St.,

DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Your appetite is poor.
your heart "flutters."
is coated, bad breath, bowels con-you have headaches, tongue
....
.. 1
j
j
aiipaicu, uau lasie in tne mourn r 11
not all of these symptoms,
then fintnp of thom ?
'
your liver.
1

1

a

e

Tt-'-

is a

i

I I

I

r

f

natural

vegetable remedy.

containing no mineral or
it V7 f
narcotic poisons. It will correct
I
any or all symptoms, make vour health.
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A
uiu amus guuu.
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Gold in til Black Kills.
The Burlington Kouto has recently
"issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining in the Mack Hills."
The book is one which should bo road
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives moro information about the mines
of the Black Hilla than has ever before
been placed between twocovers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the Bhrewdest
men In this state have already invested
results so far
heavily In the Hills. The
The
hovo hnn more than satisfactory.
.
Tl....llr.tr.n'a nnur Una
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride 01 Denver, you
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow arter-nooG. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
ASLEEP AMID FLAMES..
Breaking into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping inmates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It'a that way when you
neglect coughs and colda. Don't do it.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conprotection
gives perfect
sumption
against all Throat, Chest, and Lung
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
stops a late cough, persistent
use the most stubborn. Harmless and
nice tasting, it's guaranteed to satisfy
by Fischer Drug Co. Price, BOo and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
A STARTLING SURPRISE.
Very few would believe in looking at
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust blacksmith of Tilden, Ind that for ten years
he suffered such tortures from Rheumatism as few could endure and live.
But a wonderful change follwed his
taklner Electric Bitters. "Two bottles'
whollv cured me." he writes, "and I
have not felt a twinge in over a year."
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
blood and cure Rheumatism, Neural
improve digestion
gla, Nervousness,
and give perfect health.
Try t'hem
Only 50 cts. at Fischer Drug Co.
LUCK IN THIRTEEN.
By sending 13 miles, Wm. Spirey, of
Walton Furnace, Vt, got a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Ulcers,
Eruptions,
Bruises, Felons,
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
STARTLING, BUT TRUE.
"If every one knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pill is,"
writes D. H. Turner, Dempseytown,
Pa., "you'd sell all you have in a day.
Two weeks' use has made a new man
of me."
Infallible for constipation,
25c
at
stomach and liver troubles.
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis Ala the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6. OS p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable routo to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
ivtti..n
change at either St. Louts or
ul

to nearest ticket agent or write
undersigned who will reserve
' Sloeping Cars.
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Donver, Colo
CURED OF PILES AFTER FORTY
YEARS.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
him permanently. Invaluable for cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations.
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all
Look for the
other skin diseases.
name DeWitt on the package all
others are cheap, worthless counter-feltr

s.

Fischer Drug Co.
Tao Valley and Tree Piedras Stage.
Carrying United States mail, passen
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Arroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by
BTAPLIN AND MYERS.

If you are billious and seeking

ad-

visers.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.

Take!

You will find on the morrow.
You are rid of your sorrow

That's all; Just enough said.
These famous pills do not gripe, but
move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, preventing a return of the disorder.
Fischer Drug Co.
ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.

Is the only harmelss cough cure that

Cures Coughs,
gives quick relief.
Bronchitis,
Whooping
Colds, Croup,
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrippe,
Chest and Lung
and all Throat,
troubles. I got soaked by rain, says
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind., and
contracted a severe cold and cough, I
failed rapidly; lost 48 lbs. t My druggist
recommended One Minute Cough' Cure.
The first bottle brought relief; several
cured me. I am back to my old weight,
148 lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out inflammation, cures croup.
An ideal remedy for children.
Fischer Drug Co.
.,
A DANGEROUS MONTH.
This Is the month of coughs, colds
and acute catarrh. Do you catch cold
easily? Find yourself hoarse, with a
tickling In your throat and an annoying cough at night? Then, you should
always have handy, a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. Anderson, 354 West 6th St., Salt Lake City,
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound
Syrup for coughs and colds. It gives
Immediate relief. We know It's the
best remedy for these troubles. I write
this to Induce other people to try this
pleasant and efficient remedy." "26c,

60c

and

$1.00

l

at

Fischer Drug Co.

jj.

,

J
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SIERRA COUNTY

NOTES.

IN

Special Correspondence New Mexican,
Hillsboro. Nov. 1. Carl Beals of
Tlerra Blanca, spent several
days In
town.
Mrs. John Kasser has gone to New
York City.
Miss Ella RoblnBon, Mrs. L. Herring
of Kingston
and Mrs. Drummond
spent several days here this week.
The clean up of the mill run on the
Ready Pay mines this week was most
satisfactory and the management Is
ueiignteci.
John Ryan has returned from Tiera
Blanca, where he has been under med
ical treatment.
S. F. Keller has returned from a trip
to New York and other eastern cities
on business.
Martin Conaboy has returned from a
visit at his old home in Pennsylvania,
received a
W. C. Kendall recently
consignment of rock bass from the
general government which he has plac
ed in a small lake on his ranch.
John ICasrer, manager for the Hills
boro Gold Mining and
Milling Com
pany, has purchased from C. H. Larson
25,000 shrres of stock in the Ready Pay
mines. Mr. Larson was one of the
original owners of these mines.
The owners of the Log Cabin mine on
Tlerra Blanca are steadily developing
the property. They are now. drifting on
the 125 foot level.
Messrs. Thomas Rogers, D. S. Stan
at
ley and Trumbath have arrived
Chloride from British Columbia. They
ar.' in the employ of the Oliver Mining
Company.

Mckinley county notes.
Sjioda! Correspondence New Mexican.
Gallup, Nov. 1. Major
Hardy, the
commander at Fort Wingate, has gone
east on a 30 days'
furlough. Captain
Walker is in command of the post.
Miss Jennie Bnylis has gone to Williams, Ariz., where she will remain.
Miss Marcella Risdon entertained Tier
friends Hallow'een with a dance at the
Opera house.
Mrs. M. B. Johnson met with a painful accident
Thursday afternoon.
While washing clothes, the glass washboard which she was using, broke and
three fingers of one hand and two of
the other were badly cut.
John Osborne of St. Michaels, spent
the week her visiting his family.
L. O'Fallon and Oliver ." cord of
were here this week on business.
Mrs. W, A. Smith anil daughter,
Myrtle, are visiting friend s at Cerril-IoRa-mot- h,

s.

ID

AfiFtlie question of health
becomes mainly a

question of nutrition. If the stomach
and other organs of digestion anil nutrition are kept in a healthful condition
there will be a
body, and
little liability to disorders of the liver,
bowels or such other disorders as uiuy
result iruni inand
nutrition
lack of exercise.

'Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases
of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutrition, and also
diseases of other organs which
are caused by
the diseased
condition of the
stomach.
By
enabling the
nutriperfect
tion of the
body it increases the vital power and
promotes a vigorous old age.
"I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea for five
years," writes Mrs. Mary A. Aaron, of Rolls,
Phelps Co., Mo. "I tried different remedies,
--

Which would give me relief for a short time
only. My trouble would return as bad as ever.
I consulted you in July, 1900, and by your advice
commenced using Dr. Pierce's remedies. I look
two bottles of the 'Golden Medical Discovery,'
three vials of the ' Pellets,' and some of the
as you advised.
I
Extract of Smart-Weed- ,'

have not had any return of my trouble since
Am now seventy-onusing your medicines.
years old and I never had anything to relieve
me so quick. I think Dr. Pierce's medicines the
greatest on earth. Should I ever have any re.
turn of my trouble shall use your medicine.
My thanks to you for your advice and thanks
to Alniiffhtv God for restoriue me to health
through your hands."
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is nothing " iust

as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood ana lungs.
Dr. tierce's .Pleasant relicts, tne Dest
laxative for old people. They cure constipation and biliousness.

Cheap'Ratus to New York.
The Mexican Central has
recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic
kets are good for one year from
the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
general passenger agent, or- W.
niuraocK, assistant general passenger
agent.

J. H. Owens of Moqui, was here several days this week on business.
Mrs. W. F. Kuchenbecker and father,
HARD TO COMBAT.
W. B. Young, who have been visitf.ig
for several weeks in Gallatin,
Mo.,
have returned to their home in
this The Evidence of Our Senses What Santa Fe Poople Say is Pretty Good
city.
Quail Herron of Albuquerque, spent
Proof for Santa Fe People.
the week with friends here.
When we see It ourselves.
When our own ears hear it.
RED RIVER NOTES,
When our neighbors tell it.
Our friends endorse it.
Cnecial Correspondence New Mexican.
No better evidence can be had.
Red River, Nov. 3. Max Morgan of
It's not what people say in Maine.
Taos, Is here spending a few days.
Or distant mutterings in California.
James Vickers came down from the No deceiving echoes here.
Black Copper Sunday and spent
the Santa Fe people talk about Santa Fe
day.
people.
relaGeorge L. Oldham Is visiting
Public opinions published for the pubtives and friends in Raton.
lic good.
Andrew Mamson
and T. C. Eubank
There is no proof like home proof.
left Saturday for Trindad where they
Read this statement made by a citiwill spend the winter.
zen:
William McKean,
mineral
deputy
Charles Harris,
of San
surveyor, is here from. Taos surveying Miguel St., says: "The aching
across
five claims for patents.
the small of my back was not the kind
J. L. Bigelow and W. J. Floyd are that comes from
overwork, it was deepworking the assessment on the Lady er seated and much more painful, posiThorne for C. G. Cleland.
tively proving to me that some inward
C. A. Endeman and H. D. Dutcher cause
existed. When an attack was in
are at Placer Creek working
some the aggravated stage, I could not stoop
claims for Pueblo people.
to put on a shoe or lift any weight and
Miss Bertha Hamblin of Questa, has if I
managed to stoop after suffering
again been engaged to teach the public twinges when I went to straighten exschool. '
cruciating pangs were sure to be my reA band of Indians is reported to be ward. Doan's
Kidney Pills procured at
on the Costilla grant, killing deer.
Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag
B. J. Young and son, Earl, are workgravated attack. I sincerely hope that
ing the assessment on the Lizzie V., backache and I have parted company."
above the Golden Treasure.
for sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
DEMING NOTES.
agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Deming, Nov. 1. Several large cattle
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
shipments were made from this point
this week.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Miss Laura Burnside entertained a has prepared civil and criminal dockets
few friends at ping pong the first of especially for the use of justices of the
the week.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
The Mandolin Club was entertained printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
by Mrs. C. A. Ament Thursday even- English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leathing.
Otto Smith has returned from a visit er back and covers and canvas sides;
at Cincinnati, Washington and other have a full Index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
eastern cities.
Mrs. William Gieason has returned printed In full on the first page. The
inches. These books
to her home In this city after a pleas pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal docant visit with friends in Chicago.
of 820 pages each or with
C. A. Ament is here from Fairbanks kets, separate,
both civil and criminal bound In one
visiting his family.
civil and 320 pages crim
book, 80
Miss Rose Connolly has gone to Ha- - inal. To pages
Introduce them
are offerchlta where she will visit for some ed at the following low they
prices:
time.
$4 00
Civil or criminal
Mesdames Swope, Clements and By
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
ron gave a delightful Hallow'een party
For 45 cents additional for a single
at the Swope home. The games were of docket or 65 cents additional for a comolden time and the invitations were In bination docket, they will be sent by
the quaint language of the times of our mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
ancestors.
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
v
printed
Notice for Publication.
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
(Homestead Entry No, 4,650.)
Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior.
Land Offlne at Santa Fa. N. M.. nt. at.
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to mane nnal proof in support of his claim,
and that aaid proof will be made .before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register
Deo. 9. 1902. viz: Patrick G. Worlov fnrths!
c'4 w'4, seH uwH and lot 3 of seotlon 4, town- MONEY TO LOAN!
ship 11 north, range 11! east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
resiaenoe upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: James H. Gilmore, Nicolas Gonzales,
George Vigil, of Pecos, N. M., VioenteGonza-lrAt the Next Regular Meeting
of Glorleta. N. M.
Masubl K. UxiBO, Register.
The
SPECIAL NOTICE.
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
The New Mexican Printing Company
ASSOCIATION
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
Of Santa Fe
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
Will Receive
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
BIDS FOR LOANS.
and businessmen, also useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Pen carbon copy books art for sale
Secretary.
by the Office Supply Company. They,
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs 5f.
are the best and cheapest in the mar'
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Foster-Milbur-

V

1QCI9,

A THANKSGIVING DINNER
Heavy eating is usually the first cause
Repeiftod attacks inof indigestion.
lining
flame the mucous membranes
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
eating, heartburn, headache, sour risings and finally catarrh of the stomach. Kodol relieves the inflammation,
protects the nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia, all stomach troubles by cleans
ing and sweetening the glands of the
stomach.
Fischer Drug Co
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its sever.
al departments.
Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
I. M. McHany, Greenville, 'Texas,
writes, Nov. 2d, 1900: "1 had rheuma
tism hist winter, was down in bed six
but got no
weeks; tried everything,
relief, till a friend gave me a part of
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
bottles.
I used it, and got two more
It cured me, and I haven t felt any
rheumatism since. I can recommend
Snow Liniment to be the best liniment
For rheum
on earth for rheumatism."
atic, sciatic or neuralgic pains, rub in
Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
suffer lung, but will I39 gratified with a
speedy and effective cure. 25c, 50c and

'I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

ARtyljVG

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

District attorney for Dona An
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countlt
Third Judicial District.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coko Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf ea3 ins that farm
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

E.

C.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

ABBOTT,

Attorney-iat-La-

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,

WORM DESTROYER.

worms
condition to the body, where
cannot exist. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
rianifoldlng books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.

$3 iai50
Denver to Chicago and Back
November

facilities are complete

Public- R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary
ubiit
Expert translator from Spanhth to En;
llsh and from English to Spanish. Typf
writing done correctly and neat'y O'
flee Prince block, Palace avenuv Fant
Fe, N. H.

Santa Fe Filigree

H'

and
Jewelry

December

at 7:3

SILVER FILIGREE.

p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.t
E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.

f

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month- at Masonic Hall at
jar
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS. Recorder.

I. o. o.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Jellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brother! welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Vli-(tin-

The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper in the World.
WEEKLY, $5.00 PER YEAR
COPY FREE.

SPECIMEN

Broadway. - New York.

i

A..

O- - XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No.

A. O. U. W

3,

digestanta and Jigests all kinds ol meets every 8 second and fourti
food. Itgivesinstant relief and never Wednesdays at p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
fails to cure, it allows you to eat all
tho food you want. The most sensitive
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
stomachs can take tt By its use many
TC. OF
thousands of dvsnenMcs have been
cured after everything else failed, it
prevents turmation ol gas on t ne store SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2. K of P.ach, relieving all distress after eat ing
Regular meeting every Tuesday evei
pletlng unnecessary. Pleasant to take. ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
lng knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
m SAG VQil S0Of

1039

inn St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

ncMwraPHlu
AND

RIO GRAND

'.ripH JHV

1

TBS POlteLAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, teadvllle,
Gfenweod Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaM tsS
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
It BACH BC ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MI(iIM0 CAMPS IN COM
RAUO, UTAH AMD NEW MBXrCtt.

ROUTE
THE TOURIST S FAVORITE
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
TO ALL

The Only Ltoe Passing Through Salt Lk
the Pacific Coast.

mm.

BETWBM

Ctty Enrouio to

BENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CRBBK

SALT LAKE
OODBN

jfST

PORTLAND
LIADVILLE
FRANQMBO
CttNW0ODSPH86AN ANOWLBS
LOB
GRAND JUNCTION

cssm, st.

ma m m pusesst.

ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticke
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

I.

.

(c

J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

Co..

B. IP. O. ELKS.

Fischer Drug Company.

1T111531

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 4(10, B. P. O
E., holds its regular sessions on thf
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEll'AN, E. R
J. 3. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

'No

TART: 44

s,

fiO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

THE

TI(E
ANY

PEN.
INK.

ANY

ANY

MANIFOLD

PAPER.

BOOK.

...

Write for description, sample
of work and prices to

OFFICE

Nvi

2.

G. W. VALLERY,

CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eac
month at Odd Fellows hall. Vtsltlnf
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

is

Digests what you eat.
Phis nrenaratiou contains all of tho

Preparer" only nyl? C

and

TiGRBt Office,

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
Denver, Colo.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anO
third Tuesday of each month at Odd J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisS. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

J

1

1

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday Is
each month at Mtsonic Hal'

U53

HO,

Via the Burlington
Two good trains the Chicago Special at 4:15 p. m.; the
Vcstibuleil Flyer at 10 p. m.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

For the prompt production of
Dentists.
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
D. W. MANLEY,
Binding. We do only the Best grades of Dentist. Office, Southwest . Comer of
work and solicit the business of firms and Plaza, over Fischer Co's
Drug Store.
individuals desiring "something above
a
rate
consistent
at
the ordinary"
simply
for the character of work we turn out.
SOCIETIES.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application
Masonic.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. Id
communie
Regular
tlon first Monday in eac!
month at Masonic
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
Mfg. Co.
W. M
F. P. CBICHTON, Secretary.

PUBLISHED

New Mexico

Santa Fe

miles the shortest route.

White's Cream Vermifuge, not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus
and slime, in which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy

S.

60LD MINES

m

On this Grant, about forty mi es wost of Springer, Now Mexico, -- ro the
gold mining districts of Elizabothtown and Baldy, where important mineral discoveries have lately boon made. Claims on unlocated ground u.
bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Courts. Taos, N. M

Practice in all the

LAJPS UJiDER IRIGATIOfl SYSTEfy

These farming lands with porpeuiial water rights are now t elug utered
for sale in tracts of lortv acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;ra etual water rights from 817 to Hi tt 'cre.
coidlng to location. Payments may be raide in ten year Installment?.
Alfal'a, Grains, Fruits of ail kinds, and Sugai BeeU grow to perfection

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attentloo
$1.00 at
given to all business.
Fischer Drug Co.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sun
The Office Supply Company keeps in Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
stock and has for sale at the very low
BENJAMIN M. READ,
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
Attorney-at-LaUtter and bill copy booUi. Send for
Santa Fe, N. M.
tiricp list and nartlculars.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
BEAI'TIFI'LCLE AR SKIES.
ritory and the departments at WashingHopbine exerts a direct influence on ton, D. C.
the bowels, liver and kidneys, purifying and strengthening these organs,
EDWARD C. WADE,
in a normal
them
and maintaining
Attorney-at-Lacodition of health; thus removing a
Practices in all the courts.
common cause of yellow, niothy, greasy
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
skin, and more or less of pimples, specialty."
50c at
blotches and blackheads.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Fischer Drug Co.

0'

axweii Land Grant

Attoineys at Law.

SUPPLY COMPANY.

SANTA

3

r.

NSW MSXIOO.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

awm ball

n

FAST
TRAIJI

This handsomely equfppod train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
the North and
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1"
East- - also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for an
piu In tb
.
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other infoi nation, call on or address.
P. A
E. P. TURNER.
A., DAI AS, TR
B W. CORTIS-

8. W. P. A.

BLPASt.

TEXAS

ft

Ht

dmkon'ds,

mm

All Goods

and jewelry

Engraved
Free of Ccst

PECOS RIVER

W'"1

1
AJtu'M
JWJW'Ji "
mints, and up, and down the Pecos
valley will be 'suppled with power,

1

.

Through the efforts of A. It. Gibson
this cltv, Miller Brothers and other
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
capitalists of Toledo, Ohio, have taken
hold of this enterprise, and it is betng
Cut Glass, Fine Ciiina, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
pushed in a manner to indicate that
SOUTHWEST
THE
IN
LINE
COMPLETE
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE.MOST
'he men lack of It are thoroughly responsible imd mean business.
James G. Ilalapleus. a well known
To
Be
Industrial and
Utilized for Light
of Toledo, Ohio, Is now on the
engineer
Railway Motive Power for Santa Fe
ground, making surveys and estimates
I'mpushing with all possible sliced the
Important local enterprises which the
Capital Li.vht anil Power Company
CAPITAL LIGHT & POWER CO have so auspiciously inaugurated.
i

of

WATER FORCE

-

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

SSD

Just as Represented

Taking

South Side
of Plaza

pitz,
F. S

DAVIS, President.

G.

CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Tr.as.

luHT - DflVI
CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

We have consolidate! our two immense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico
n
We will continue to handle the
and popular brands whlc i have
heretofore given such general satisfaction
in Santa Fe.

.

well-know-

.

sack, $1.35.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in sealed

pack-

air-tig- ht

or any foreign substance.
ages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture
butter
best
the
packed.
Absolutely
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
to the critical trade of the city.
years, and we will continue to supply thorn as before
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selection. Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
Use them.
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them
Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
POTATOES.

HAY, GRAIN, FEED. FLOUR, AMD POTATOES. TINWARE.
GRAN IT EW ARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
BAKERY PRODUCTS of ev.ry description will be one of the principal lines
handled by us.
PACKING HOUSE ;4EATS for fastidious buyers.

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

JOl
Points of Excellence
GOEBEL'S

Twentieth Century
LAUREL RAJJGE
Leads Them All

Catron Block

GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107

IT'S ALL HERE AND
IT'S ALL RIGHT.
YVu
Wo like to sell groceries to those who are anxious for good quality.
supply In the best way the best things for those who like good living.
Every bit of stock represents goodness from the staples which are
needed by every family and which are sold at low prices to the tine

things which cost according to quality.

Diamond "C" Haras and Bacon, Imported Cervelat Sausage, llesston &
Primrose Creamery Butter; Imported Swiss, Briek. Limburger and
American Cream Cheese. FRESH OYSTERS AND CELERY EVERY
FRIDAY. POULTRY WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. The 1903
crop of. Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans, Filberts and Pinons, Now York
State Buckwheat Flour, Fresh Comb Honey, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes. Pears, Bananas and Apples. "CAR OF FINE COLORADO ROTA TOES JUST RECEIVED. "
Give us a trial order.

We will deliver your goods In a

H. S. IAUJdE

fir CO.,

'

hurry.

Grocers.

TEiEPHOlTB 2S.
2

xxxsxxxxxxjwxso

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM
HEATED.
p
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CFNTDAI I Y LOCATED.

iinr unTCI
TyC pi
(lUlLI.
lilt bLAMC
i

ADfiG

a

r--

American or European

SAMPLE

I

rv

fian.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

3

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED
AHE GOT.n

Generate Electricity

Conditions

Profitably and Safely

for These Utilities.

to

MINOR

Gin

TOPICS

o

Palace: Gray Warner, St. Louis, J.
Law, Antonito; S. G. Goldsmith, Denver; P. W. Van Du.i'ii, South Bend,
Ind.
The Santa Fe and Tesuque valley
fruit raisers are shipping large quanto
northeastern
tities of fine apples
New Mexico and southern Colorado.
They are obtaining good prices.
All the saloons were closed today
until 6
from 6 o'clock this morning
o'clock this evening. This is the law
and it was strictly and carefully enforced.
The registration book of precinct 13,
Glorieta, was received last night and
the
shows l6 registered. This makes
total registration for the county 3,945
or 1.064 more than the total vote of
bol'n parties two years ago.
took
The city council last evening
the street
proper action in ordering
lights turned on again. The fact that
this city was without street lights for
six weeks has been very injurious and
it was high time that the council acted
as it did last night.
At noon today a telegram was reDemocratic
ceived at
headquarters
from Cerrillos asking for more Democratic tickets and a man was at once
started on horseback with a supply of
100. The registration in the
precinct
was 19S.
is being
A vitrified brick sidewalk
constructed In front of the Alfredo Hin- avenue. It
ojos property on Palace
looks as if by the end of t'he year, vitrified brick sidewalks will be in use on
that avenue from the corner of Washington avenue to the bridge crossing
the Arroyo Sals.
Train No. 7 was tied up at Lamy, No.
1 at Thornton and Nos. 2 and 8 at Bernalillo, while the road between Glor
was literally
ieta and Albuquerque
trains. The
blockaded with frieght
track was cleared and the train left
here at 3:30 ths afternoon to connect
wth No. 8 of yesterday and Nos. 1 and
2 of today.
Last night a
bridge over the
down
Galisteo near Thornton burned
and in consequence train No. 8 on the
Santa Fe from t'he west due last evening at 10:40 o'clock and train No. 2 from
the south and the west, due this fore
noon at" 11:45 a. 111., will not be in Santa
Fe until some time this evening. A
temporary bridge had been completed
by 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Mayor Sparks informs the New Mex
lean that two carloads of sewer pipe
for the Water street sewer have been
shipped from Kansas City and when
these arrive actual work on t'he consewer
struction of the Water street
will commence. The shipment should
have been here before this, but it was
route to
sent via the Rock Island
Pueblo, where a transfer was neces
sary, thus making a delay.
Amado Chaves, Republican candidate
for the legislative council, had a nar
row escape from death this morning,
He was standing In front of the voting
place in precinct IS when a telephone
pole that was rotted a few inches above
the ground, fell and struck him on the
head. Mr. Chaves was carried into the
house of David Gonzales and Dr. Mas
sie called. He was unconscious for
some time, but an examination showed
that there was no fracture of the skull
A, gash about two inches long was cut
on the side of his head, but there will
be no serious effects. Mr. Chaves recovered consciousness in a short time
Pueblo, Colo., parties are negotiating
with Gibson and Mitchell, promoters
and owners of t'he Sunmount addition,
here a large
with a view to erecting
factory for the manufacture of combi
nation tent houses, as a great demand
for such structures has been felt in
southern Colorado and throughout New
Mexico. These parties are of the opin
ion that Santa Fe would be the best
location for suc'h a factory, as many
tent houses will be used In the
addition and in the large tract
of 200 acres adjacent to it, recently ac
quired by the promoters of the
addition and added thereto.
In precinct No. 3. the iudges of electlon are: Soferino Alarid, Manuel Baca
y Campos, Miguel Gorman; clerks, Igna- cio hena and Klchard uorman; precinct
wo. 4, judges ot election, Julian vigil,
Benito Alarid, Matlas Domineuez. clerks,
J. T. Sandoval, Esteban Dominguez;
precinct jno. 17, iudges ot election, Joso
Ma. Garcia, elemental. Ortiz, Genovevo
Sandoval, clerks, Facundo Ortiz, Eduar
do Otero; precinct No. 18, judges of elec'
tlon; Octavlano Rodriguez, Apolonio Lobato, I'j. s. Andrews; clerks, Valentin
Rivera, Bernardo Baca.

and
Water power is the cheapest
most enduring in the world. The aver- - j
age citizen of Santa Fe does not appreciate, apparently, the splendid advantages the community has in this respect.
The' marvellous strides made .throughout the country in the past few years In
the generation of electricity for light
and motive service by utilizing the natural How of water is as yet but little
known and understood. Here at this
city's doors, practically, is a latent energy and resource that, in the light of
what is going on elsewhere, constitutes,
an asset of almost untold value to the
Sunshine
Capital City of the coming
state.
So rapid has been the
development
during the past two years of electric
energy by the use of water power in
the mountains along the Pacific coast,
chiefly through the influence of far
ago
eastern capital, that f!:: months
the California newspapers began discussing with serious interest the probability of operating lines of electric
reaching
railway at no iflstant day
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. "Within three weeks a curious
individual,
bent on ascertaining what has actually
been accomplished in the way of uniting the east and the west by electric
lines of railway, astonished the country by starting from New York, and,
the
via Buffalo, traveled
practically
whole distance to Chicago on electric
lines. This shows that there is much
doing east of Chicago. Now as to t'he
western country. The Los Angeles
papers have exploited the route eastward beyond the Grand Canon of the
Colorado and deem it feasible to rely
upon the power of the San Bernardino
the Rio
river,
range, the Mojave
Grande and other intervening streams
to bring electric cars to the western
boundary of New Mexico. From that
point, surely, with power plants locat
ed on the San Juan, Rio Grande, Pecos,
and other
Mora, Rayado. Cimarron
streams in northern New Mexico, am
ide power can be provided for pushing
such a lino across northern New Mexico and tin ti it would be up to the Purgatoir and Arkansas rivers to carry it
out into the plains of Kansas ,where:
as at the east end, coal would have to
be used for generating the necessary
electric power to complete t'he transcontinental link.
Few people comprehend
that the
practicability of supplying electric
power over long distance wires has now
passed the experimental stage and has
fully demonstrated to be a sue
cess. This is shown by the fact that at
Niagara electric energy is furnished to
all manner of manufacturing plants
within a radius of 23 miles of the great
falls with a loss of less than 2 per cent
But it remained for
in transmission.
the boundless and daring west to institute the real tests. The power gener
ated on the Yuba river In California
the dam for which was
constructed
C.
of Julius
under the supervision
Howells, well known to many Santa
Feans is used to propel street cars in
In MonSan Jose, 190 miles distant.
tana, electric power is transmitted
from a station on the Missouri river
over a line 65 miles long and crossing a
range of mountains 7,200 feet high, to
Helena and Butte where it is used for
operation of street cars as well as
manufacturing purposes.
At St. Louis, Mo., $5,000,000 are being
expended In establishing an open canal
and turbine w'heel system to produce
20,000 horse power for electric purposes.
Coming down to home Interests, it Is
and
known that the Capital Light
Power Company, incorporated for the
purpose of utilizing the swiftly flowing
waters of the Rio Pecos for electrical
uses, has come to stay. This company
was chartered in June last, with a cap
ital stock of $500,000, with t'he following
W. Miller,
officers: President, Daniel
J. P.
Toledo, Ohio; vice president,
O'Conner, Santa Fe; treasurer, Antonio Windsor, Santa Fe; secretary, H. E.
Gibson, Santa Fe. These, with George
Miller of Toledo, are the directors. This
company owns 320 acres of land on the
Pecos river, 18 miles due east of Santa
Fe, and has recently been granted a
franchise to supply this city with electric light and power, not only for all
manner of manufacturing uses, but also for a line of electric railway. A
In
similar franchise is being sought
Las Vegas, '22 miles east of the site of
the proposed plant, and a proposition is
PERSONAL MENTION
pending with the capitalists now building the Las Vegas-Ho- t
Springs electric
Professor E. L. Hewett of the Las
across
line to extend that road
the
mountaifis, 40 miles, to Santa Fe, using Vegas Normal School, who has been
the electric power provided by this visiting in this city, returned to his
home yesterday.
company.
Bishop J. B. Pitaval left yesterday
The conditions on the Pecos river se- for Las Vegas where he spent last
t'he
Power
lected by
Capital Light and
night. Today he left there for Chaperi- Company for the location of its pipe to and other parishes where he will
lines, and turbine wheels, are all so fa- hold confirmation services. He will be
vorable, the water flow so permanent absent about two weeks.
and the geological, topographical and
Get your furniture repaired at Volk's
climatic conditions so perfect that such
a plant as they propose can be con Repair Shop. Old furniture made new.
structed at a minimum of cost and be Leave orders at Charles Wagner.
B. C. VOLK.
capable of providing an almost limitless amount of electric energy. By the
"Speckled Beauties."
erection of transmission lines of the
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
22
of
miles east and
respective length
White quail,
chickens. Bob
18 miles west from their plant, such prairie
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
electrl-power may be delivered In the doves, and
anything that the market
cities of Santa Fe and Las Vegas, hav affords at the
n
Restaurant.
of over
ing a combined population
J.
has a nice asthe
Muralter,
Tailor,
the
20,000 people, at
present
charge for electric lights and power as sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
developed by the use or coal and steam. will make up suits at reasonable prices.
Also several growing mining camps In- Guarantees a good fit. Cleaning, presstervening between these two extreme ing and repairing done nicely,
Sun-mou-

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
V

Perfect Natural

Sun-mou- nt

SANTA FE, N. M.
I

of

200-fo-

In

W. H.

Advantage

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian
Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala- tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery,
and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buck-akijara Indian Pottery, Bows
Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
m

n

Advertise in The New Mexican for Good Results.

Bon-To-

one-ha-

lf

Capital

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries Isabel Maes of
l'inos Wells, 100 acres in Valencia county; James King of Springer, no acres in
Mora county.
Manuel
Final Homestead Entries
Archlbeqne of Puerto do Luna, 100 acres
in Guadalupe
county; Margaret M.
Spratt of Wagon Mound, HiO' acres In
Mora county.
CONTESTED ENTRY DECIDED.
Tho contest ot Luther M. Shely
against Folipn Baca over homestead
entry No. 0,160 was decided
The land involved adjoins Santa Iiosa
and is rapidly growing in value. It was
held that tho homestead entry was
fraudulent In Inception as within three
months Baca sold the land to the Alamo-gordImprovement Company and H was
added to the town site of Santa Rosa.
Tho holding was In favor of Sliely and
cancellation of the entry recommended.
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMISSION.
The capitol custodian commission met
on yesterday in regular monthly session
at its office in the capitol bitildiiig. Routine business was transacted and accounts were approved and paid. Instructions wero given to the janitor in
charge of the building to make all necessary improvements and tc propare tho
building and grounds for tho holding of
tho sessions of the legislative assembly.
Tim commission recently purchased a
sulticient length of (ire hose with nozzles
complete for he purpose of using the
same upon any part of the building from
lira, pings outside. There Is also sufficient lire hose in the building to bo used
on each lloor In case of uocesslty.
U. S. LAND COMMISSION AND
TERRITORIAL LAND BOARD.
The United States land commission
held Its regular monthly mooting on yesterday and transacted routine businoss.
The commission also oidered tho selection of 50,000 acres of grazing land in
the l'eeos Valloy in Chaves and Eddy
counties to bo charged to tho appropriation of lands lor public buildings at
tho capital.
The territorial laud commission was
also in session. It approved a number
of leases for school sections. The commission, Jiaving had tho appeal case, of
Uarreias' vs. Trujillo, as to the prior
in the viright to lease a school section
cinity of Puerto de Luna, In Guadalupe
county, under consideration for a month,
decided to sustain tho action of Land
Commissioner A. A. Keen in holding
that thj lease should bo given to Barre- ras, who had established prior light to
the same.

Llgbt and

TODAY.

THE VOTE
So Called

Movement

Independent
Will

Rodey

Carry

Cut

little

Figure

the City.

The election today has
passed off
quietly, but in all four precincts in the
city the scratching has been unusually
heavy. Both sides worked hard all
day to get out the full vote and the so
called independent movement has not
cut much of a figure. At 3 o'clock
their total" vote in the four precincts
was 65. In precincts 4, 17 and 18 the
Republican ticket ran far ahead, but
there was much scratching
by both
the
parlies. In precinct 3 there was
least scratching in the city and the two
tickets were running more nearly even
There is no question but that Mr. Rod- ey will have a majority in the city for
delegate.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon, 841 votes
had been cast In the city. The total
vote cast in the city two years ago was
1,163. In precinct 3, 240 votes had been
cast; the total two years ago was 374.
In precinct 4, 273 votes had been cast;
the total two years ago was 333. In
precinct 17, 174 votes had been cast;
the total two years ago was 227. In
precinct 18, 154 votes had been cast; the
total two years ago was 229.

$25 REWARD
black
For the return
answering
of

dog

to the name of "Doc."
from me, Tuesday, Oct.

Strayed away
28.

al Mcdowell,

Arcade Club.

Given

Power Company

Authority

to

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4.

Street Lights Ordered,

Proceed

,

Santa Fe New Mexican

v

GRANTED.

FINALLY

FRANCHISE

OFFICIALJATTERS

The city council last night took final
I can sell you a nobbv iron fence
action' on the application for a fran cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
chise by the Capital Light and Power sight, Davis, tho plumber,
Company and it was granted by a vote
"A Kare Selection.'
of six to two. At the last meeting a
Just received a large assortment
to
resolution was adopted promising
adjourn
pass the ordinance, but an
ment was taken before final action on
the ordinance itself was reached, and
the action of last evening was In conThe fran
formity to the resolution.
chlse as granted, is as originally pre
sented by the joint committees and the
matter is now settled. Those who vot
ed for it were Alarid, Baca,
Castillo,
Dudrow, Hersch, and Rodriguez, Those
who voted against it were Fischer and
Sena. An effort was made to have final action deferred for a month, but it
was unsuccesful.
street
The council also ordered the
lights turned on again, but a reduction
has been secured In the cost of $25 a
month. The lights in the future will
be $225 a quarter instead of $300 and
there will be no change in the number.
over
The question of porches
side
walks was taken up and The street
committee was instructed to investl
gate the condition of those now stand
next
ing and submit a report at the
in
meeting. The city attorney was
structed to take action regarding tle
has
fencing in of street land which
been reported from several sections of
the city. He was also ordered to investigate the matter of sewer connec
tions without permits or the paying of
the fees required. It was said
that
have been
many such connections
made.
WITH

FOUGHT
Explosions

In

from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n

restaurant.

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board off
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.

Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Typewriter. Translation!
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
ot Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFbancisco Dklgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hany
dling our Newest Patent 20th
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will rvn exclusive territory. Ameri
221 Broad-- "
can Auto Engineering
.
.
way, New York. A
Cea-tur-

,

WANTED Agents in every county for
the oldest association in the United
States, paying weekly benefits for both
sickness and accidents. Address Universal Protective Association, Los Angeles, Calif.

ROBBERS.

Ihe Vault of a Bank Aroused

Wanted Men to learn barber trade.
I am representing the well known Mol-e- r
System of Barber Colleges with

the Citizens

of Greenwood.

branches in St. Louis, New Orleans and
San Francisco, and make special Inducements to distant applicants. Our
method saves years of apprenticeship.
Comparatively no .expense
including
transportation, tools, board and scholMoler
arship. For particulars write,
AlbuBarber College, Representative,
querque, N. M.

Marshfleld, Wis., Nov, 4. The State
Bank of Greenwood, Wis., several miles
from here, was entered
by burglars
early today and $8,000 in gold stolen.
Five men were implicated in the work
and they blew open two vaults with
dynamite. The explosion attracted sev
eral citizens, including the cashier of
the bank who happened to be on the
street at the time. As soon as the
burglars were discovered, a gun fight
were ex
ensued, and several shots
changed. No one was injured and the
robbers succeeded in making their es
cape.
DID ALL
President Roosevelt

NOTICE!

remonBurlcd In I lie

HE COULD.

Voted

a

Few

'

Minutes Before

11

and Odd Fellows' Cemetery, IVunli of Hie Federal
Buildingr, In Santu Fe, Sunlit Fe
t'ouiily, .eiv Mexico.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Nov. 4. President
Roosevelt cast his vote a few moments
before 11 o'clock. As he turned from
the booth the president said: "I have
done all I can now, I have performed
my duty and exercised my privilege as
an American citizen, and I shall now
await the full returns." He then start
ed on a long drive with Mrs. Roosevelt
GIRL'S FORTUNE,

KANSAS

Stranger who Was

III

WOOL! WOOL!

and Received

IARGE

Hiawatha, Ivans., Nov. 4. Miss Lizzlo
STOCK
Boyce, of Padonia, a number of years
ago took care of an old man who became
Shetland Floss to Cents per Skein.
suddenly ill while uassinr her homo.
After his recovery ho left, and Miss Germantown and German and Spanish
Boyco did not hear of- him again until
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
today when she recolved word from SeAll at Very Reasonable Prices.
attle, Wn , of his death. Ho had no
near friends or relatives, and on account
of tho kindness shown him ho loft Miss
FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
Boyco bis entire fortune of $1,000,000.

MILLINERY

Yates in Critical Condition.
Springfield, Ills., Nov. 4. Tho con- Best Styles and the Prices are Correct
dition of Governor Yatos Is considered
very alarming. He has boen delirious
all day. His temperature Is 104 dogrees.

MISS A. MUGLER.

And Cracked Lips may be easily avoided
by the use of

The Wool Market.

Fischer's Lemon Lotion

Rough Hands

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 4.
18c;
15c.

fine,

Wool, steady.
and western medium, 10c
13c
16tfc; coarse, 13c

US

of the year when hands and face
chap readily. A sample bottle may
be had for the asking

ataa

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Nov. 4. Monov 011 call
firm at 5
per cent. Silver, 5034.
New York, Nov. 4. Lead, quiet,
11.03tf (a 911.-884.13K; copper dull,

50.
Oata,

'39K.

November,

39;

December,

PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, January, $15.27; May,"
-

Lard,

$9. 65.
Ribs,

$7.67.

November,

January,

$10.50;

$8.10

December,

$8.13--

;

May,

STOCKS

Kansas City, M ., Nov, 4. Cattle, receipts, 10,000, including 3,000 Texans:
market steady,
Native beef steors, $3.90
$7. CO; Texas and Indian steers $3.75
$4.00;
Texas cows, $3.15
$5.05; native cows
and heifers, SI. "5
$3.85;stockers and
feeders, $3.75 m $4 50; Duns, 3.S5
$5.70.
$3.60; calves, $3.00
Sheep, receipts 5,000; market strong.
Muttons $3.00
$4.15; lambs, $4.00
$3.00
$3.85;
$5.35; range wethers
ewes $3.00
$3.80.
Chicago, Nov. 4. Cattle, receipts,
5,000, including 3,000 westerns; market
slow to steady.
uooa to prime steers, jo.fio a? 87.75;
86.25; stackers
poor to medium, $3.50
and feeders, $3.50
84.75; cows $1.40
$4.50; heifers, $2.00
$5.00; canners,
$1.40
$2.50; bulls, $3.00
$4.50;
$7.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.75
$3.00
$4.35; western steers, $3 50
.

$6.50.

Sheep, receipts, 30,000; sheep slow,
lambs slow.
Good to choice wethers, $3. 50 83. 80;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50
$3.40f
western sheep $3.75
$3.75; native
western
$5.40;
lambs,
lambs, 83.50.
$3.75

$5.00.

NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

3(t

$14.-43-

Cents a llottle.

The Ideal Emollient al this season

MARKET REFORT.

:
GRAIN.
Chicago, Nov 4, Close. Wheat, DeTI Jtf; May, 73
cember, 71tf
7.1.
Corn, November, 52; December,

WOOLS!

$1,000,000.

Revolution Crushed Again,
New York, Nov. 1. The Venezuelan
consul general hero received the following cablegram: "Caracas, Nov. 3. The
revolution has been totally crushed by
tho linal victory. Matoa is a fugitive."
Torres Cardenas, secretary to tho president.

Territory

Old9Ia-Noni-e

Notice is hereby given, that after 60
days from this date, all remains not
removed will be taken up and placed in
one common sepuleher. Address A. P,
Hogle, Santa Fe, N. M. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
M.
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1, A. F.-A. P. HpGLE,
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 25, 1902.

and Then Went Driving,

She Took Care of a

of

To tlic Relatives and Frieiid

Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P.

0.

BOX

346

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N. M

--

WHOLESALE

and

".'

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

1

